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Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide, Inc and leading real
estate developer Dubai Properties

yesterday announced an agreement to
open four new hotels in Dubai under
Starwood’s Aloft and Element brand
flags. This milestone signing strengthens
the company’s mid-range portfolio with
11announceddeals year to date, repre-
senting nearly 50% of Starwood’s Middle
East pipeline. Scheduled to open in2018,
the four new Aloft hotels and Element
hotel will introduce 816 rooms in Dubai
while expand Dubai Properties’ develop-
ments within the hospitality sector. 

The deal is in line with the Dubai
Government’s focus on mid-scale hotel
development ahead of the Dubai World
Expo 2020. “I would like to thank Dubai
Properties for putting their trust in
Starwood and advancing the growth of
Aloft and Element brands in the UAE with
these four hotels,” said Michael Wale,
President, Starwood Hotels & Resorts,
Europe, Africa and Middle East. “As the
fastest growing brand in the history of
hospitality, Aloft meets Dubai’s demand
formid-scale hotels in both urban and
industrial areas that bring life, innovation
and personality at a great value.”

Naaman Atallah, CEO of Dubai

Properties, said: “As Dubai prepares itself
to host a memorable World Expo 2020,
Dubai Properties is proud to sign a four-
hotel deal with Starwood Hotels &
Resorts. The hotels under the Aloft and
Element brands will offer two new con-
cepts to the existing mid-market catego-
ry in the Emirate, which will emerge as a
vital segment in the run to the exposition.
The time is right to launch new hospitali-
ty projects as demand for new hotel
rooms continues to increase and culmi-
nate around this major event. Going for-
ward, Dubai Properties will continue to
offer modern, elegant, and cost-effective
hospitality solutions for the emirate’s
booming tourism industry.” 

In the Middle East, Aloft hotels is
spearheading Starwood’s growth in the
mid-market segment and is expected to
quadruple by 2019. The brand is redefin-
ing the category by delivering urban-
influenced, modern and vibrant design
and a social guest experience at an
affordable price point. “We continue to
experience increased worldwide demand
for our mid-market brands given their
global appeal for guests and strong per-
formance,” stated Simon Turner,
President, Starwood Global
Development. “This is particularly true for

Aloft where signings have more than
doubled globally versus the same time
last year including a surge of signings in
the Middle East. With its innovative pro-
gramming, design and tech-savvy
approach, Aloft is especially well posi-
tioned to grow throughout the Middle
East.” 

The three new Alofts in Dubai will fea-
ture the brand’s signature W XYZ Bar,
where guests can mix and mingle over
the hottest new music; and re:fuel by
Aloft, the grab and go eatery open 24
hours a day, in addition to an all-day din-
ing outlet. Other amenities include
re:charge the fully equipped fitness cen-
tre and a refreshing outdoor Splash pool,
in addition to a backyard exterior public
space, Clean Guest Laundry services, and
Bliss Spa products.

Aloft Dubai Dubiotech
Featuring 227 guest rooms, Aloft

Dubai Dubiotech will be located in the
world’s first free zone area dedicated to
the life science industry. The hotel is
20km from the Dubai International
Airport and 40 km from the new Dubai
World Central International Airport.  The
hotel will also be equipped with three
meeting rooms.

Aloft Dubai Studio City 
Aloft Dubai Studio City comprises of

200 guests rooms, meeting space of up
to 120 sqm and all of Aloft’s signature
brand elements. The hotel is located in
Dubai Studio City, a part of Dubai Media
City that drives business in broadcast,
movie, television and music production.
Located 15 minutes from Dubai
International Airport and the city centre,
Dubai Studio City is easily accessible
from all areas of Dubai. 

Aloft Dubai IMPZ 
Aloft Dubai IMPZ is located in Dubai’s

dedicated media production zone,
International Media Production Zone
(IMPZ). The hotel will offer 221 guest
rooms and will serve as a hub for the art,
printing, publishing and media produc-
tion businesses in the area.

Element Dubai IMPZ 
Element, Starwood’s eco-innovation

lab, is designed for today’s healthy,
active traveler, with a nature-inspired
design philosophy that is clean, modern
and bright. Element IMPZ will offer
guests 168 studio accommodations and
double rooms for guests to relax and
recharge from the stress of travelling.

Signature amenities range from healthy
RISE breakfast and RELAX evening recep-
tion to saline swimming pools, spacious
fitness centers, bikes-to-borrow and
electric vehicle charging stations. 

“The UAE presents great opportuni-
ties to expand in the mid-market sector
where there is a high demand for reli-
able and affordable hospitality,” said Bart
Carnahan, Senior Vice President
Acquisitions & Development, Starwood
Hotels & Resorts, Europe, Africa & Middle
East. “Aloft and Element are revolutioniz-
ing the hospitality industry, and we are
excited to expand our already strong
footprint in the market by introducing
these brands into areas of Dubai where
Starwood currently does not have a
presence.”

Starwood currently operates 51
hotels and resorts across the Middle East
under eight of the company’s ten dis-
tinct lifestyle brands including: The
Luxury Collection, St Regis, Sheraton,
Westin, W Hotels, Le MÈridien, Four
Points by Sheraton and Aloft. The com-
pany has plans to double its portfolio in
the region in the next five years. Dubai
remains the company’s second largest
market after New York City with 15 oper-
ating hotels. 

Starwood Hotels & Resorts, Dubai Properties seal deal

‘Indian Lawyers Forum’, the
Professional association of
Indian Lawyers and Law

Graduates working in Kuwait con-
ducted its monthly meeting and legal
seminar on 08-08-2015 at the resi-
dence of its General convener Adv
Mohammed Bashir. President
Advocate Palavilayil Thomas Panicker
presided over the function.  President
in his speech welcomed everybody.
He highlighted the activities of the
unique Forum and emphasized on
the necessity and utility of the
Forum’s activities to the members
and local Indian Community in
Kuwait. He also reiterated that the

Forum would continue its endeavor
to provide legal advice/guidance to
the needy members of the Indian
Community. 

Adv Thomas Panicker observed
that the FORUM enjoys the member-
ship of Indian lawyers who are work-
ing for high profile legal firms and
holding key legal positions in various
companies in Kuwait. Several of our
members are with 10 to 20 years
Practicing experience in India.  Forum
is well equipped to deal with any sort
of legal and business consultations
pertaining to Kuwait as well as India. 

General Secretary Suresh Pulikkal
presented the legal subject for dis-

cussions for the day, Company
Registration and Kuwaiti Labour
Laws. All the members were present.
Adv Thomas Panicker, Adv Jessy, Adv
Shivadas and Adv Basheer
Mohammed actively participated in
the discussions followed. In the meet-
ing it is decided to arrange Legal
seminar for the community in coordi-
nation with Indian Embassy at Indian
Embassy auditorium. Forum declared
that as usual Forum will be ready to
participate in any legal seminar con-
ducted by any association.  Forum
decided to celebrate ONAM this year
also. The date and programs will be
announced later.

‘Indian Lawyers Forum’ conducts its 
monthly meeting and legal seminar

Youth India Kuwait organizes
Blood Donation Camp 

Youth India Kuwait organizes a blood donation camp in
co-ordination with Kuwait Blood Bank at the occasion
of the 69th Indian Independence & loving memories of

great patriots of Indian Independence struggle. The camp is
scheduled on Friday, August 14 (from 3 pm to 7 pm) at the
Kuwait Central Blood Bank premises in Jabriya. Those who
wish to donate blood may please contact Salmiya (65667981),
Abbasiya  (97601023), Fahaheel (50388493),  Abu Halifa
(69942251), Farwaniya (60992324). Transport facilities have
been arranged from all parts of Kuwait. Pre registration avail-
able at www.youthindiakuwiat.com or https://goo.gl/Wxo8qj

The Ambassador of Bangladesh in Kuwait His
Excellency Major General Mohammad Ashab
Uddin organized a cultural program at the

Bangladesh House in Qurtuba on July 25, 2015. The
special guests include the wife of ambassador, Abdul
Latif Khan, Safaeth Hussain Patowari, Eng Khandokar
Abdul Hannan, Moaiz Uddin Ahmmed, Hazi Zubayer
Ahmmed, Ataul Gani Mamun and Shahid Islam Papul.
The program started with the recitation of the Quran,

followed by poetry recitations. Funny Jokes and other
cultural programs were featured at the event. The pro-
gram commenced with the introductory discussion on
poetry - presented by hosted the Ambassador of
Bangladesh in Kuwait. 

Morshad Alam Badol, Rafiqul Islam bulu, Abdur
Rahim, Salim Reza, Al Amin Chowdhury Swapan, H M
Humaun Kabir, Abdur Rouf Mowla, Abdul Hai Bhuiyan,
Al Imran Shikder, Azad Nur, Fariduzzaman Khokon,

Sayed Mujahed, Shah Sumon Rahath, Abdul Ahad,
Samir Chandra Das, Al Amin Rana, Babul Munshi, Abul
Hasem Enam, Mihir Kanti pal, Mohammad Jinnah,
Shamsun Nahar, Sathe Paik, Salirn, Faysal, Mustafa
Shaikh, Tanzin, Sanjib Roy, Afrin and Editors Sharif
Mizan, Nizamur Rahrnan Tipu and Masud Thakur pre-
sented their poetry recitations. Amzad Hossain and his
group presented popular songs. The program attracted
lot of dignitaries. 

Bangladesh Ambassador organizes cultural event


